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Tiny Towns Arts Trail – a regional tourism perspective
From being involved (albeit on the fringes) of the Arts
Trail on its last three incarnations (2018, 2019 and 2021),
I have gained some insight into how everything comes
together and works as a vehicle to promote the arts and
enhance the tourism experience for visitors to the region.
This year people appeared to embrace the Trail more
exuberantly, possibly due to the great weather. Also the
number of visitors wanting to see and appreciate more of
their surrounding towns and the work produced by local
artisans after being in lockdown, but other years have
also brought many visitors to town and the tireless work
by Judy Meldrum over a period of many months, in
bringing it all together each year, is much appreciated by
all involved.
The Trail has evolved each year, to showcase a unique
moving feast of work from respected and emerging
artists in many and varied media, together with the
quirky, creative and everything in between, providing
exciting choices for visitors to leisurely meander through
the towns in an attempt to encompass as many of these
venues as possible.
In essence, the Trail is Dunolly-centric, however the
inclusion of towns in other Shires, allows for a more
diverse range of work to be shown and is a perfect
example of cross-Shire tourism. Historic buildings, both
public and private, in each of these Shires, also provide
perfect backdrops for artists’ work, blending together
different areas of interest.

Historical displays and literary events are also added
features. I am also aware of at least two people who
have moved to this area after having visited for the Trail
in previous years, so its importance to the tourism
economy cannot be overlooked. Social media, as
always, played its part in the promotion, with participants’
Facebook posts being shared widely, both by other
venues and groups.
Dunolly’s participation, as usual was outstanding, with
involvement from the Ministry of Fun, Puzzle Flat
Artworks, Dunolly Arts Hub, Alvah Art Gallery, Studio 33,
Nik Naks Gallery, Dunolly Bakery and Dunolly’s Historic
Court House and others who allowed Dunolly Primary
School children’s work to be displayed. The Court House
also hosted the Portrait Prize, as well as exhibitions from
other artists and creators.
Over the past three Trails, I have helped to host the
exhibitions at the Court House, so haven’t been able to
travel too far. However the conversations we have had
there with people enthused with the quality of the art and
the diverse range of attractions they have visited on their
travels are something which are hard to encapsulate.
Similar conversations have also been reported as a
highlight from other venues, binding them all with a
common thread which has become an integral part of the
Trail and a prime example of regional tourism at its best.
Wining portrait and more photos on page 20
Jenny Scott
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I decided to tidy out the boot of my car last week. I was a
bit surprised at the number of market bags that were in
there. I counted 14 of various colours and shop names.
There were also two blue "chilly bags", one of which is
due to be recycled as it is a bit the worse for wear. There
were four more bags in the house being used for keeping
library books and op shop contributions in. I have several
of those handbag carry bags that fold back into their own
storage containers (if you are lucky or skilful). So why is it
that I often find myself in a shop with no bags or not
enough?
I do seem to be spending a lot of time around Bendigo
lately and nearly always see something of interest. It
happened as I was coming into Kangaroo Flat. The traffic
was banked up from High Street nearly back to the
roundabout at the cemetery and not moving. The first
thought was an accident as there were police directing
traffic. Then I could see an enormous truck slowly turning
right into High Street .with an equally large load. It looked
like some sort of portable building, but as long as about
three granny flats — it was HUGE. It took a couple of
traffic light changes to get straightened and crawl off out
of town. It took about 10 minutes to get to Lansell Plaza in
the held up traffic. I suppose traffic moves that slowly a lot
of the time in big cities, no wonder drivers go mad .
I sat up late on Sunday night and watched Strictly
Ballroom on the TV. I'd seen it before, of course, but had
forgotten what a happy, colourful picture it is. It was worth
the late night and the cool night air ,and the late rising this
morning.
Happy Mother's Day for next Sunday. I hope your family
doesn't take Ryobi's advice from the advert. and give you
a motor mower (unless of course you really, really want
one).
Rosie
OLDER BUT NOT WISER —
Let us grow old together, you and I, you first.
BAD ELEPHANT JOKES —
Q: What do you call an elephant that never washes?
A : A smellyphant.
Q: What's grey and big protects you from the rain?
A: An umberellephant.
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
Honesty appreciated

Thank you so much to the kind person who found my lost
envelope last week and delivered it safely to the post
office. I frantically searched my car, but I must have lost
it in the street. I am so grateful that we have such
considerate people in this town. Incidentally, many years
ago I sang an aria in the opera Merry England about a
lost letter. I’d forgotten that aria until my misplaced
envelope — but not such a happy ending in the opera, of
course (it never is !) Now I can’t stop hearing song in my
head!
Rachel Buckley

Cr Long message

I have always been very passionate about nurturing
small communities through personal action and often ask
myself “How can we make our community even better –
now and in the future?”
This is the question Council is asking of residents now as
part of the Shaping Central Goldfields engagement
process which was adopted at last week’s Council
Meeting. As part of this exciting new project, Council has
launched its new engagement portal at:
www.engage.cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Every four years, each incoming Council develops
important documents, including a Council Plan, to guide
decision making and shape how Council will provide
inclusive leadership. Following changes to the Local
Government Act, this is the first time this work will be
guided by a 10-year community vision created together
with you and our community.
Shaping Central Goldfields is your opportunity to directly
contribute to the development of Council’s key strategic
documents. I know there is a real need for our
community members to be heard and I want to reassure
residents that this isn’t just “another talk fest”– this is an
opportunity for you to directly influence Council’s
decision making!
Shaping Central Goldfields is a community-led project
and Council’s aim is to reach as many people as
possible – whether you are a business owner, student,
farmer, retiree, parent or a volunteer. It doesn’t matter –
we just encourage everyone to take the opportunity to be
involved.
We have so much to be proud of in our Shire however
now is the time to ask ourselves – how can we make it
even better?
Feedback is invited until Friday 4th June and can be
provided via two community workshops:
Thursday 20th May
Dunolly Town Hall – 2 to 4pm and 6.30 to 8.30pm. I will
personally be attending the evening session and look
forward to hopefully meeting many of you then.
If you can’t make it to these workshops, don’t worry,
there will be plenty of more sessions where you can
contribute.
There is also a postcard on the back of Council’s
Community Update – to be distributed soon – that can be
filled out and returned to Council by 4th June.
You can find out more information and more ways on
how you can be involved by following Council’s social
media pages, checking out its full page ad in The
Maryborough District Advertiser each Friday or by visiting
www.engage.cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Cr Long

The other day I was reminiscing with some friends about
the difference in social and behaviour attitudes which
existed when we were growing up, compared
with modern day standards. Modesty was high on the list
of the mothers of the day. As teenagers our mothers
would scrutinise our mode of dress and make sure the
front of the party frock was not too low and that you were
wearing a petticoat in case your dress was transparent.
For special occasions, eg. a birthday, parents would hire
out a smart venue with a band. I remember Number
Nine, Darling Street, South Yarra was a popular place
back then. There were always some adults to supervise
and stop any kissing in the corner. Oh, how conventional
and boring we were. I remember once being invited to a
more casual party by a school friend at her large house
which had a swimming pool. At some stage Betty
suggested a dip in the pool and since no one had
brought their bathers Betty equipped us with spare ones
or tops and shorts. When I arrived home, driven by the
brother of one of my friends, my mother took one look at
my wet hair and my stockings and shoes in my hand and
let out a piercing shriek which left poor David running for
the car. How wicked! I had been for a night swim, fully
clothed.
When I was young, as my birthday is near Christmas, my
mother would organise a party for us to go to the
pantomime and have tea afterwards. My mother would
always insist on my wearing a hat, usually one of those
fancy affairs with flowers and ribbon. I absolutely hated
those hats and pointed out that most of the other girls did
not wear a hat. One year my mother gave in and allowed
me to go hatless and when the guests arrived, they were
all wearing hats because their mothers had insisted
"Cynthia always a hat". I could never win. We had an
Uncle Pat who had entered the priesthood but was found
unsuitable and my mother treated him as though he was
still a priest. One time it was the day for our Christmas
party, this time the adults, and my father was running late
from his office, so rang up with directions to make
cocktails. I was thrilled to be able to help my mother to
take on the task and we had laid out on the kitchen
bench all the ingredients, spirits, bitters, soda etc. when
we saw Uncle Pat's car driving in. You should have seen
my mother hurling bottles and cocktail shakers into the
kitchen drawers before Uncle Pat appeared. I have to
laugh just remembering it. One time when I was in my
late teens I was sunbaking on the front lawn, under the
magnolia tree. wearing totally modest bathers, when my
mother rushed out, calling, "Quick, go in and put some
clothes on. Your Uncle Pat is on his way." So that's the
boring, conventional way I and most other people of my
age, grew up.
Cynthia Lindsay

Sourced from https://www.pinterest.com.au/
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Whole Town Garage Sale
nd

This event is on Saturday 22 of May.
If you are thinking of having a
garage sale, register with us
and be a part of a fantastic
day!
The cost is $10. We do all
advertising and you will get a
garage sale kit consisting of
signs, ribbon and tips. Maps
with all the sales addresses
will be available here and
there.
For those already registered you can pick up your kit
between Monday and Wednesday next week (afternoons
before 3pm are good)

Tai-Chi

I led you astray last week! Tai-chi is on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at the Dunolly Golf Club rooms, Short Street
at 10am and cost $7 per session.
Tai-Chi is a gentle way to exercise,
relaxing the mind and body.
Want more information?
Just ring 5468 1511 or email:
admin@dunnhc.com.au
Sharon Hiley
Coordinator
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Central Goldfields clubs score
Sports grants
More grassroots sport clubs and organisations in Central
Goldfields Shire are set to bolster their coaching skills,
administration expertise, or score new sports equipment
thanks to a Victorian Government sports grant.
Labor Member for Western Victoria, Jaala Pulford, today
announced the successful applicants of the latest round
of the Victorian Government’s Sporting Club Grants
Program.
The grants provide clubs with up to $1000 for new
uniforms and equipment, up to $5000 for training
coaches, officials and volunteers, up to $5000 to improve
club operational effectiveness and up to $5000 to help
sports get back on their feet after the pandemic.
Grant recipients include Maryborough Soccer Club who
scored $1915 to purchase COVID-safe essential
equipment; and the Vic Country Veterans Cricket Club
which received $1000 to purchase uniforms for over 50s
and more 70's cricket teams.
The Sporting Club Grants Program is part of the
Victorian Government’s commitment to make sport more
accessible and inclusive, stimulate local economies,
build sustainable sport and recreation and volunteer
opportunities and increase local participation as
coronavirus restrictions are lifted.
Since 2014, the Victorian Government has provided
more than 5150 sporting club grants totalling more than
$7 million to clubs across the state. For more information
on the grants visit http://www.sport.vic.gov.au/grants-and
-funding/our-grants/sporting-club-grants-program
“The Sporting Club Grants Program is giving grassroots
sports clubs in our local communities the support they
need to grow their ranks and help more people than ever
play the sports they love,” Ms Pulford said.
Jaala Pulford MP
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We should know in the next few weeks the outcome of
the VCAT Nurses hearing, lots in the wind, hope it blows
our way. Some very interesting reports to be released in
the coming weeks.
Central Goldfields Ratepayers & Residents Assn Inc
Weekly report 16 of 2021
At our last Central Goldfields Council Ordinary meeting
(27th April) was item 8.8, Advocacy on key issues for the
Central Goldfields Shire. It began with the councillors
(not one but at least three councillors) imploring the
community to participate in this study and tell them what
the community wanted. One would think after only being
in office six months and several months campaigning
prior to the election that should be loud and clear.
Recently there was a situation where Councillor
Meddows-Taylor was questioned about a broken
promise (undertaking). This led to an unnecessary
situation. On page 10 of the recently adopted
Communication & Engagement Strategy it states “Make
sure all communications are in plain language”. We ask
for straight forward, honest and clear answers.
Belief and trust took a dive after this issue arose — there
is just no need for it. Looking at Item 8.5 the
Communication and Engagement strategy which is quite
a good document which highlights that there are issues,
and these issues have been highlighted. Well worth a
read and a good document from Council. Well done on
that. Now we ask will the actions in this document be
followed or adhered to? Time will tell. If a community
feels they are listened to, taken notice of, that their
opinions are respected, CGR&RAI is sure they would be
eager to participate. In 2020 the Federal Government
funded a 2030 community survey for our Shire. This
survey claims participation of 1035 residents, and we
believe possibly one of the largest, most extensive
surveys carried out of this nature in our Shire. https://
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/Community-Services/
Central-Goldfields-Your-Community-2030. This is not a
council survey, and the community felt they would be
listened to. A message in there for the Central Goldfields
Shire and Councillors. If the council looks at the 2030
Community Survey, last year's satisfaction survey, the
Annual Report, the Communication & Engagement
Strategy and possibly this year's satisfaction survey, one
would think all the answers would be in there without
commissioning another extensive survey. CGR&RAI
believes if the council and councillors got out and about,
spoke with and listened to the people their questions
would be well and truly answered. This is happening with
a few of our councillors. Well done to them. The past
weekend we visited Dunolly Gordon Gardens and we
were delighted to see the utilisation of the development
of the gardens, and pleased to see more development
planned. The family participation and smiles on the kids
was priceless. Well done on continuing previous year's
plans, and the rewards are clear. The VCAT
Administrative hearing re the Nurses quarters was
scheduled for a mention last Friday.
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This was for the applicant to produce the Cultural
Heritage Management Plan, and also to decide if the
Planning Minister's amendment C36cgol cancelled out
the heritage objection, plus if the present VCAT
Objection could proceed. Again this could have been
avoided with open transparent community consultation.
Please take in mind this was approved by the
Administrators. Our councillors appear not to support our
heritage concerns. The councillors' stand is “It's out of
our hands.” Please note that over 20 times on the
C36cgol amendment has stated “Subject to CG Shire's
responsible authority” The council knew of the C36cgol
Feb 2021, The C36cgol was released in April 2021 and
council did not lobby for any change. With Council's
support it might be a different scenario. We hope our
Shire's Responsible Authority has heritage in mind when
having a look into it. Heritage is a huge part of our shire.
It should be respected where possible because the
Administrators didn't use open and transparent public
consultation does not mean it is okay or our councillor to.
Happy to work with our shire, the community and
councillors toward a positive, trusting and progressive
community.
Wayne McKail President
The message this week is all about safety if
you are working from home! Working from
home, the couch or the bed?
Consider the fire hazards that are in your
home and take simple steps to keep it safe:
 Don’t overload electrical sockets. Keep it neat and it
won’t overheat!
 Maintain good airflow around electronic devices.
 Avoid charging electronic items on beds or surfaces
that can burn.
 Turn off all appliances at the power point when not in
use.
Find out how to stay safe at www.cfa.vic.gov.au/homefire
Paul Tangey Community
Engagement Coordinator
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Masonic Scholarships decided

After a delayed application and selection process all 15
local Freemasons Scholarships have been presented.
Of the 13 Primary School Scholarships awarded annually
some were presented by the schools owing to
restrictions caused by COVID 19 regulations, while
others held smaller gatherings.
Students receive framed certificates along with a letter of
congratulations, while funds are deposited into their
personal account at the institution they are attending in
2021.
As the recipients of these 13 awards are selected by the
Principal and year six teacher at each of the individual
Primary schools within the Central Goldfields Masonic
Group (CGMG) area, then there was no problem
conducting interviews.
With no selection process for Primary School
Scholarships all CGMG ask is that the staff select a
student they feel will make the best use of the $200
awarded, thus allowing them to encourage that student’s
desire to achieve the most from a good education.
However, with the two Regional Scholarships which
involves two secondary education institutions (Highview
and Maryborough Education Centre) the applicants for a
scholarship seeking assistance for the student’s studies
during VCE years are required to attend an interview with
a selection panel.
This process provides an educational experience which
assists the students involved when they attend for a job
interview. Selection criteria for the $1200. Regional VCE
Scholarship is based on Academic performance,
Community involvement (volunteering), desire to make a
worthwhile contribution to Australian society and
performance at interview.
This year, applicants were of the usual high standard
and, based on our criteria, the panel selected Amy
Lamport of Highview as the most deserving student.
Selection for the second VCE Scholarship valued at
$600 is based on the same criteria but normally provided
to the best student selected at the alternative
Maryborough institution, which resulted in Ella Bartlett of
Maryborough Education Centre being selected.
The Maryborough Highland Society holds a Charity Night
to support the Primary School Scholarships each year
with an event planned for June 11th 2021. Framed
certificates will be presented to these two VCE award
winners during the evening.
Funds for the Primary School Scholarships are normally
raised through this Charity Night, and a Fashion Day
organised by Creswick Woollen Mill in conjunction with
Triple L’s (Lodge Ladies Lunch) group with funds
doubled by the Freemasons Foundation (the Charitable
arm of Freemasons Victoria). However, during 2020,
COVID 19 stopped all activities so local lodges (including
All Nations at Clunes) made contributions with
Freemasons Foundation providing more than half the
funds.
The major $1,200 Regional VCE Scholarship is funded
by the five Masonic Lodges which form the CGMG
namely Avoca, Carisbrook, Maryborough, St George of
Dunolly and Talbot; while funding for the second $600
award is raised by contributions from higher orders
namely Birdwood HRA Chapter, Maryborough Mark,
Gladstone Ark Mariners, Central Goldfields Rose Croix
18th and Major Mitchell Council 30th (Cohuna) with
those donations doubled by the Freemasons Foundation.
Ken Calder 0429 431 216
Chairman CGMG / Philanthropic Officer

Community Asset Committee events during
National Volunteer Week

Community Asset Committee members are invited to
come along to a range of free local information events to
be held across Loddon Shire for National Volunteer
Week from Monday 17th May until Friday 21st May.
The events planned for National Volunteers Week will
provide valuable information for every committee
member. Each information event is aimed at a different
committee position.
Information events include Governance and Dispute
Resolution, Public Liability Insurance and Personal
Accident Insurance for Volunteers; the difference
between committee members and volunteers, and
Attracting New Volunteers.
Other information events include using the new
Treasurer’s template, Casual Hire and Seasonal User
Group Agreements and Involving the community with
activities, such as movie nights.
For more information, including times and locations of
events, visit https://bit.ly/3gVmuRS

FRRR grant program

Grant applications for the Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal (FRRR) Strengthening Rural
Communities program are now open.
The program gives small rural, regional and remote
communities across Australia an opportunity to access
funding to support broad community needs. Grants are
available for a broad range of community-led initiatives
that directly and clearly benefit local communities.
For more information visit https://frrr.org.au/funding/
place/strengthening-rural-communities/
Applications close at 5pm, Tuesday 25th May 2021.
Mayoral Column
4th May 2021

The strawberries have had bumper crops this season
and now there are many runners to be divided up and
potted.
The Jerusalem artichokes are ready for harvesting too.
We have had some fresh soil delivered and will be
potting strawberries this Thursday, starting at 1.45pm, so
drop in for a cuppa’ and come and collect some
strawberry runners too. We are located at 94 Maude
Street. All welcome
Lisa Mahon
National Programs Officer
Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal (FRRR)
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Safety Grants open for Ripon Football
and Netball Clubs

Applications are now open for the 2021 WorkSafe Club
Safety Fund, which gives grants to clubs in regional
Victoria to improve the safety of their facilities and
provide security for players, officials and spectators.
Grants are available to clubs affiliated with WorkSafe
AFL Vic Country and the WorkSafe Country Netball
League as a contribution of up to 50 per cent of the total
cost of safety initiatives.
Member for Ripon, Louise Staley, said this was an
excellent opportunity for local football and netball clubs in
Ripon to make improvements to their facilities.
“These grants offer football and netball clubs in Ripon the
opportunity to make their facilities safer for their players
and volunteers, as well as improving amenity for
spectators”, Ms Staley said.
Examples of initiatives that can be funded include:
 Equipment to protect players (such as goal post
padding), first aid kits, defibrillators and slip-resistant
flooring.
 Structures that provide shelter or safety such as
behind-goal netting, shade sails, fireplace guards and
fencing for walkways.
 Maintenance for facilities that present an occupational
health and safety hazard.
To be eligible, clubs must provide evidence that a grant
is needed to make their facilities safer and show that
either an Occupational Health and Safety or Risk
Management Program is being implemented.
Ms Staley encouraged football and netball clubs in Ripon
to apply for funding.
“After the challenges of last year, many local football and
netball clubs are struggling. These clubs play a vital role
in their local communities, so any support they can get is
welcome. I encourage football and netball clubs to put
their hands up for this funding,” Ms Staley said.
Applications for AFL Vic Country’s WorkSafe Club Safety
Fund close on 9th May. For more information, visit
aflvic.smartygrants.com.au/WorkSafe_ClubSafetyFund.
Applications for Netball Victoria’s WorkSafe Club Safety
Fund close on 1st July. For more information, visit
vic.netball.com.au/worksafe-club-safety-fund.
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Creating a long-term vision for the
Central Goldfields

How can we make the Central Goldfields community
even better – now and in the future? That is the question
Central Goldfields “Shaping Central Goldfields”
engagement process adopted by Council last week 27th
April.
Every four years, each incoming Council develops
strategic documents to inform decision making and
shape how Council will provide inclusive leadership.
Following changes to the Local Government Act, for the
first time this work will be guided by a 10 year community
vision created with the Central Goldfields community.
Central Goldfields Shire Mayor Cr Chris Meddows-Taylor
said Shaping Central Goldfields was the community’s
opportunity to directly contribute to the development of
Council’s key strategic documents.
“In conversations with so many community members
since being re-elected last year, Council knows there is
an appetite to be heard and to have opinions valued. We
want to reassure the community that this isn’t “just
another plan” or “just another talk fest” — this really is a
chance for our community to directly influence Council
decision making. “This is a community-led project — our
aim is to reach out to as many people as possible —
whether or you are a business owner, student, farmer,
retiree, parent, volunteer — it doesn’t matter, we just
encourage everyone to take the chance to be involved.
“We know we have so much to be proud of here in the
Central Goldfields, but how can we make it even better?
“This is a time to think about new possibilities for our
community — what are your aspirations and ideas;
where would you like to see budget invested; how would
you like us to allocate our resources; what services and
infrastructure would you like to see in your local area in
the future? “There will be lots of ways for our community
to provide input and so I encourage you to look out for
these and participate where you can — by taking the
time to do so you can be directly involved in making our
community an even better place to be.” Feedback is
invited until Friday 4th June and can be provided at:
Community workshops:
 Talbot: Wednesday 12th May Talbot Town Hall 2pm
to 4pm and 6.30pm to 8.30pm
 Dunolly: Thursday 20th May Dunolly Town Hall 2pm
to 4pm and 6.30pm to 8.30pm
 Carisbrook: Wednesday 2nd June Carisbrook Senior
Citizens 2pm to 4pm and 6.30pm to 8.30pm
 Maryborough: Thursday 3rd June Maryborough
 Community Hub, Room 7 2pm to 4pm and 6.30pm
to 8.30pm
Postcards:
Tear off the postcard on the back page of our Community
update publication (distributed to every household in the
Shire), complete the questions and pop it in the post by
Friday 4 June, 2021.
Community Survey, Online Activities and Polls: visit
www.engage.cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
For more information and updates on Shaping Central
Goldfields: visit www.engage.cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
Follow Council’s Facebookpage@centralgoldfields
Read our full-page Council News advertisement in The
Maryborough District Advertiser every Friday.
CGSC
Media release
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St John’s Anglican Church
Dunolly
Rev Canon Heather Blackman
Parish Office, 6 Nightingale Street,
Maryborough. Phone 5460 5964
Services are held every fourth Thursday at 10am.
The next Service will be on Thursday, 27th May,
COVID-19 restrictions permitting.
Esmé Flett
“In this is love, not that we loved God, but that God loved
us. Beloved, since God loved us so much, we also ought
to love one another.”
1 John 4.10–11

Uniting Church Dunolly

Julie Ramsay will lead worship this Sunday May 9th at
9.30am.
UCAF will meet at 1.30pm on Thursday May 6th.
.
Linda Pickering
The Op Shop is open on
Tuesdays 9.30am to 2pm
Thursdays and Fridays
from 10am to 4pm

Catholic Church Dunolly

There will be Mass at St. Mary's Dunolly on Sunday 9th
May at 8.30 am. This is also Mother's Day.
Goldfields Shire is looking for volunteers to help with
Meals on Wheels. If you would like to help contact
michaelt@cgoldshire.vic.gov.au
There will be a consultation phase of Pathways Victoria for
survivors of child sexual abuse.
Contact via website www.pathwaysvictoria.com
R Mecredy
Today emphasise being a good listener.
Really listen, hear, and comprehend what the other
person is saying.
Helen Steiner Rice
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Helping your business thrive post-COVID-19
The program aims to deliver:
 a tailored viable business plan for your business
 increase confidence
 identify new opportunities, and
 increase collaboration between businesses in the region.
For enquiries about the program and the application process, contact
Maldon & District Community Bank Executive Officer –
Shannon Burdeu: 0478 435 110 or executiveofficer@mdcb.com.au
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The Maldon & District Community Bank is again
partnering with Clare Fountain from Sorted, a regional
based small business consultant, to present a new
program to support local businesses recover, reshape
and rebound after COVID-19. The program will be
delivered both face-to-face and online by Clare, and
includes seven live interactive sessions on business
planning and 1 on 1 mentoring before and after.
Business owners will come away with a clear plan of
action to relaunch their business post COVID-19. The
course is designed to increase participant’s knowledge,
identify new opportunities and build collaboration with
other businesses in the region.
Participants of the 2020 program noted the program
provided them with increased confidence and motivation
to work on their business and make decisions. Another
business owner commented that the course enabled
them to see their business “more objectively without
getting stuck in the day-to-day detail”.
The application process is simple – just a paragraph or
two about how the program will benefit you and your
business. Applications are now open via our
website www.maldoncb.com.au and close on Friday 18
June 2021.
Maldon & District Community Bank is subsidising this
program for 16 local businesses. We are encouraging
small businesses from across our catchment area,
including the towns and districts of Maldon, Dunolly,
Newstead, Harcourt and Mount Alexander region, to
apply for the program.
“Never has there been a more important time to change
gears and adapt to new horizons. The Maldon & District
Community Bank is excited to present this opportunity to
businesses in our region; to help them with their ongoing
viability and success,” said bank Chairman Ross
Egleton.
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“The value per business is worth more than $900, with
the Community Bank subsidising the majority of this cost.
There is a cost of $150 per business to participate, but if
this amount is a barrier notify us as part of your
application, as we don’t want cost to be an obstacle to
businesses applying or participating,” explained Ross.
Key dates:
Applications open now.
Applications close Friday 18th June 2021.
Applicants notified of outcome Wednesday 30 June
2021.
Program begins Tuesday 13th July 2021.
More information:
For enquiries about the program, payment assistance
and the application process please contact Executive
Officer Shannon Burdeu executiveofficer@mdcb.com.au
or 0478 435 110. For information about the course
content, contact Clare Fountain (Sorted):
sorted@clarefountain.com.au or 0418 140 347.
Maldon District Bendigo Bank
Media Release

Participants from the first small business program in
December 2020
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This month we want you to make sure your recovery details,
for all of your accounts, are up to date.
The importance of this is: if you forget your password or
your account is locked, you are able to recover your
accounts without an issue. Check your details on a regular
basis, or when contact details change, update your details
such as phone numbers, recovery email address.
Here is an example of what can happen if details aren’t up
to date:
You forget your email or Facebook password so you click to
recover your account. The options to recover your account
are through your phone number or your recovery email
address that are linked to the account. A code will be sent to
the option of your choosing.
If you’ve changed phone number recently but didn’t update
it on your accounts this rules out using your phone number,
as you can’t receive the code to verify that it is you.
So, you decide to use your recovery email address to
recover your password (this may be an email you don’t use
as often) you try that and the password for your recovery
account is incorrect, you don’t have it written down
anywhere and you can’t sign in to your recovery email.
Therefore, you are now out of options to recover your
account. You can’t get it back from here.
Your ability to recover your email account is very
important. It is identity on the internet and for all official
(doctors, government, banks, etc) contacts.
There has been a significantly increased number of SMS,
phone and forged email scams. As usual, if in doubt, delete
it. We are also more than happy to help you check if
something is legit.
Be wary of an incoming Scam email from “Paypal“ do not
click on the link as it leads to http:// bit.do/vqwga which is
nothing to do with PayPal.
If you hover your mouse over the “secure my account” link
(do not click) you will see the site that the link goes
to.
Dale, Vickianne, Taylor and Olivia
Microblast Computers
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solution for No. 62
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RUSSELL Taylor Harold (Scotty)
12 Months has passed since you left us but you
remain forever in our hearts.
Jill, Graham, Cindy, Michael and family

For Sale

Entertainment Unit brand new see
picture $75. 0477 666 705
Sharon Hiley
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Dunolly District Inc
At the April Dunolly District Inc meeting it was decided to
postpone holding the Dunolly Gold Rush Festival this
year. Due to the short frame available and possible
restrictions, a good quality festival might not be
achievable.
DDI intends to hold a bigger and better Dunolly Gold
Rush Festival on the weekend of 22nd and 23rd October
2022.
John Tully
Secretary

Where to get vaccinated for COVID-19

To book an appointment contact MDHS Wellness Centre
on 5461 0300 between 8.30am and 12pm, Monday to
Friday.
To check if you're eligible for the vaccine visit https://
www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covid-19vaccine-eligibility-checker

Masonic meetings

St George Freemasons Lodge No.18 meets at Dunolly
Masonic Centre on 3rd Mondays at 7.30pm.
Ken Calder, Secretary. 0429 431 216

Around school this week

ANZAC Service
Thank you to our captains who
attended the unofficial service on
ANZAC Day at dawn. Thank you to Cal
Liddicoat who also attended our
service at school and played the bagpipes. We were
very lucky and all students were captivated.

Working Bee
School council met on Monday night and has organised
its working bee this year for Sunday 23rd May. Put it in
your diaries. We would love to see heaps of helpers
here.

Remember

Classified ads in The Welcome Record are free.

*NEW* Contact tracing

Some excursion venues are required to collect
contact details and are responsible for managing
record keeping for contact-tracing in line with
current public health directives.
Most venues are required to use electronic record
keeping that connects with an Application
Programming Interface (API) linked provider or a
digital system provided by Services Victoria.
The
Department
of
Health
has
strongly
recommended that a contact number for each
individual student is provided. A school phone number
alone is not considered sufficient. Providing contact
details for individual students will expedite contact
tracing so that individuals can be contacted by the
Department of Health if required.
Parents/carers/guardians are advised that, when
required, the school will be providing excursion
venues with contact details for students. The
phone number on school file for the student will
be provided as the nominated contact number.
Venues will be collecting student names and contact
phone numbers for a legitimate purpose and are
subject to Victorian privacy laws so will handle the
information securely and only retain it for the required
28-day period.

Last week’s students of the week

Students of the week
Prep/1 – Henry Deason
Year 2/3 – Isabella Antolini
Year 4/5 – Ryan Redpath
Year 5/6 – Kaylah Carrington
Principal’s – Willow Lawton
Auslan – Poppy Smith
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Perfect conditions last Saturday greeted a field of 18
golfers who contested the May monthly medal.
Special mention needs to be made of Adam Kurzke,
Sheila and Bec Hodgson and Thang Nguyen, all of
whom contested an 18 hole competition for the first time.
All completed the course, although we did think we may
have required some car headlights on the final hole at
one stage.
Thankfully, the final group finished in the twilight without
need for artificial lighting!
Overall winner in the Ladies section was Shenae Hunt
with a score of nett 65, from Sheila Hodgson on 76.
Men’s winner was the consistent Darren Hunt with a
score of 62, from the rapidly improving Alex Lovel on 64.
Nearest the pin winners were Adam Kurzke who was
very close on the 12th, and Alex Lovel on the 13th.
This Saturday is an important date for the club, with
competitors doing battle for the Bill Willmott trophy. The
day is in honour of the Willmott family, long serving and
generous supporters of the DGC over many years. It is a
board event competed for in Stableford format.
It is very important that as many players as possible turn
up to play. This event has a long history, and we would
love it to continue to attract strong fields. Last year it was
won by 14 year old Joe Lovel off a handicap of over 30,
and he is very keen to go back to back. Let’s make sure
he doesn’t get it all his own way!
Membership fees are due by the end of May. Amounts
are unchanged from last year, with full membership
$100, new membership $70, junior membership $25 and
social membership $40. Thanks to those who have
already paid, and thankyou in anticipation for those who
will pay soon. See you on Saturday.
Ian Arnold

The Dunolly Bowling Club welcomes back Don Coe, after
a absence due to personal reasons, Don was certainly
missed. Don gives his time willing to our club, as our
handyman and our bar attendant. Thank you to all who
helped out during Don’s absence.
Most would have read in the minutes of the monthly
committee meeting which were forwarded out by email,
that Barry Cann has asked for help to organise the
Winter Jackpot Pairs. If you can spare a few hours
please help Barry. Bowlers, all clubs large or small can
only succeed with the unselfishness of others giving their
time freely and willingly. There comes a time when
bowlers are no longer able to volunteer, due to health or
age .We urgently need volunteers to help out in various
roles, eg. selection committee, attending to the
maintenance of the greens, on game days putting out
and bring back the mats, score boards etc. A few hours
will lessen the load that others are carrying, for the
success of our club. Nomination forms are on the bar
counter.
Dates to remember:
Wednesday 5th May 2021  The first Winter Jackpot
Pairs. Results will be posted in next week’s Welcome
Record.
Sunday 30th May 2021  The AGM will be held after the
BBQ lunch at 12noon, along with the club’s
presentations. In the club room a list has been put up.
Please write your name down, this is for catering
purposes. or you can ring Hannah.
Our Facebook is active search Dunolly Bowling Club.

Defibrillators available at —
SES, CFA, DFNC, Dunolly Bowls Club,
Doctor’s Office and Dunolly Town Hall.
In case of emergency, the defibrillators
can be accessed at the above venues
when they are open.
The unit at the Town Hall is located in
the breezeway outside and can be
accessed at any time.

Bowling resumed after the
Covid break on April 22nd
with 14 bowlers.
We were saddened to hear
of the passing of fellow bowler Leanne Proctor.
No three game winners, but well done to the team of
Garry Coburn, Malcolm Campbell, Lyle Streeter and Ian
Lovel along with the team of Pam Brightwell, Keith
Brightwell and Jenny Lovel on having two wins each.
This week saw some brilliant bowling including one end
being declared a draw.
Congratulations to Heather Cooper, Lyle Streeter and
Shirley Coburn on having the perfect three game winning
night.
Happy Bowling
Chris Evans

Important telephone numbers
Police: 000
Fire: 000
Ambulance: 000
Police non emergency: 131 444
Dunolly Police: 5468 1100
Dunolly Doctor: 5468 1104
Dunolly SES: 5468 1199

Hannah Delconte

Put These On Your Calendar for May
Dunolly CWA hosting a Blumes Fashion Parade at the
Senior Citizens Hall 7th May 2pm
Mothers’ Day events - 9th of May
Market in Broadway Dunolly 8am until 1pm
Breakfast Banquet at All Day on Broadway — 8am and
10am sittings.
Whole of Town Garage Sale on Saturday 22nd May
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Dunolly Eagles welcomes you to the nest!
We have flown into the season with gusto and
enthusiasm. Fledgling and senior Eagles alike, on and off
the field, in the main frame or fluffing the feathers behind
the scenes.
Today I’d like to tell you about the next two events at our
Home ground. Deledio Reserve, Dunolly)

Round 4
On 8th of May, Dunolly versus Harcourt, is the Respect
Women Round.
This round is about celebrating and recognising the
important role women play in the league, and is a key
step in shifting attitudes and designing initiatives to
recognise the unique role women play in the game and
to ensure the principles of respect, responsibility and
participation are the foundations on which the club
cultures are built.
The tenacious netballers are organising a games
evening, starting with activities for under 18s after the
last game between 6-7pm and then it will be an 18+
event after 7.30pm (check our Facebook page or call for
more info)

Round 6
On 22nd of May, Dunolly versus Avoca, is the
Indigenous Round.
This round acknowledges and highlights the culture and
contribution of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
communities to Australian football and country. It is also
the day we play for the Geoff Calder Memorial Cup.
Avoca will travel to Deledio Reserve to battle with
Dunolly for the Calder Cup which is played for on a win/
loss ratio over all grades of football and netball.
The Cup remains the property of Avoca Football &
Netball Club since its inception. Dunolly is sure to take
the ground with a hunger and excitement.
It is also Sponsors Day. It is a chance for us to show
appreciation to sponsors who will be invited to come
along and enjoy our hospitality. Meeting key role
volunteers around the club.
The day will be wrapped up with a relaxing family night.
Come along enjoy some good food, live music hosted by
local band The Staples and guests. (Band starting at
6pm)

Re-join the Nest
We are putting out a call out to all past players and
cohorts to reconnect with the club. We would love you to
be involved with the club, share stories and help us
evolve and celebrate community always, but especially
leading up to our 150th celebrations. Please pass this
information on to anyone who might require it. We
welcome your input.
We are always in need of volunteers for various roles in
the club. Canteen to court upkeep; finance to field
umpire; whether you can spare half an hour or more.
Your time is invaluable to us. I’d love to have a chat and
see what volunteering position could suit you. (even if
that in advice mode – I’m all ears) Contact me at E:
natalie.conlin.aus@gmail.com or M: 0400 611 655.
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13 and Under

After a shaky start the Under 13s finished strongly. A
fantastic team effort saw them come away winners 1610. Haylee was awarded best on court for a great
defensive game.

15 and Under

The girls came up against a strong opposition and Rovers got a
jump in the first half. Dunolly showed some great
passages of play and great determination but were
unfortunately unable to recover from Rovers’ early lead,
going down 12-37.

C-Grade

These ladies showed a great improvement from last
week and seem to be coming together nicely as a team.
Unfortunately Rovers was far too strong and we went
down 61-10. Award went Karina for showing great
leadership.

B-Grade

The ladies started very strongly, made some great
passages of play but after a couple of injuries in the third
quarter we were left a little undermanned. Rovers ran
away with the win 51-15. Kate was awarded best on.

A-Grade

We struggled to get into the game. After some positional
changes things slightly improved but Rovers had already
taken control of the game. We went down 54-17. Best on
court went to Lara.

11.5s football

Kids came out hungry to play, fantastic effort by
everyone with a win. Rovers 1.3-9 to Dunolly 11.12-78

Reserves

Great game by the boys with a few new faces to the
team. Fantastic footy to watch and came home with the
win Rovers 4.2-25 to our 12.10-82

Seniors

Lots of good elements in the game this week with a few
players giving their all, but we just couldn’t get over the
line with Rovers coming out in front. Rovers 12.7-79 to
Dunolly 8.9-57.
Great effort by all teams. Was great to see so many of
our supporters and sponsors around the ground. See
you all at home versus Harcourt. Take care out there.
Natalie Conlin Girl Friday
DFNC News
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The Peoples’ Choice winning portrait by Andrew Scott
"Child walking on Dja Dja Wurrung country "

More photos from April’s Tiny Towns Arts Trail

Eddys Garage Eddington

Bealiba's Smallest Museum

Studio33 Broadway, Dunolly

Ministry of Fun Dunolly

